enhanced policies. The contradiction between the carrying capacity of the ecological environment and economic growth, accompanied by the rapid growth of our economy, however, has become increasingly remarkable. Strikingly, the haze weather caused by a high concentration level of PM 2.5 takes the dominant status among the multitudinous environmental problems in recent years. Simultaneously, large proportions of unfavorable impacts on the development of China's economy, the transformation of energy structure, and the improvement of environmental quality are all exerted by haze. More seriously, this haze weather phenomenon has already threatened the health of humanity. Consequently, an increasing number of studies about air quality has accompanied the haze weather. Mehmet Cetin [3] , utilizing bioclimatic comfort mapping methods, showed that Kastamonu has suitable ranges for a bioclimatic comfort zone and has a suitable area for bioclimatic comfort. Hakan Sevik, Mehmet Cetin, and Nur Belkayali [4] measured the amounts of air carbon dioxide in forests and urban areas and evaluated them depending on the season and day or night. They showed that there is a big difference between the amount of carbon dioxide in terms of summer and winter seasons. Cetin and Hakan Sevik [5] attempted to determine the effects of indoor plants on the concentration of CO 2 in an indoor environment under certain light conditions and found that all plants reduced the concentration of CO 2 to a certain extent during the day. Cetin [6] examined and evaluated the changes in the indoor amount of CO 2 in some central exam. The study indicated that air circulation is a must in exam halls to ensure healthy exam environments.
For the sake of highlighting the importance of governing haze weather, China declared that an updated National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS), which contains the new indicator PM 2.5 , was put into effect after 29 February 2012. In addition, limits about the daily average and the annual average concentrations were stipulated as 75 ug/m 3 and 35 ug/m 3 , respectively. Furthermore, on 14 February 2013 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency stated that all cities' annual average concentrations of PM 2.5 should reach the standard level of 35 ug/m 3 by 2030. In general, the research on the strand of PM 2.5 scholarly work could be separated into two aspects: the formation causes and the effects of high PM 2.5 concentrations.
In the formation causes aspect, it was proved that the secondary organic aerosol is the main cause, which leads to the formation of PM 2.5 , and the contribution of the secondary organic aerosol to PM 2.5 in Monterrey has been calculated [7] . Vehicle tailpipe emissions and tobacco smoke are also reasons that format PM 2.5 , and the results show that short-duration peak concentrations of up to 360 ug/m 3 were associated primarily with vehicle tailpipe emissions and tobacco smoke [8] . Amod K. Pokhrel et al. [9] found that biomass fuel stoves without flues were the most significant sources of PM 2.5 , followed by kerosene and then LPG stoves. Jia Wang et al. [10] showed that coal combustion, vehicles, coking plants, and biomass burning are the main sources for PAHs and the high concentrations of PM 2.5 . Mauro Masiol et al. [11] analyzed six factors associated with potential sources, including secondary sulfate, ammonium nitrate and combustions, fossil fuels, traffic, industrial, and glassmaking are related to PM 2.5 . Dexiang Wang et al. [12] demonstrated the the contributions of different sources to primary components and secondary nitrate and sulfate and the contributions of different sources to PM 2.5 total mass in Xi'an during the extremely polluted months are: energy 5%, industry 58%, transportation 2%, residential activities 16%, dust 4%, and others -including other components, inexplicit sources, and upwind sources) -15%. Ray Minjares et al. [13] showed that diesel vehicles offered a greater contribution to the concentration of particulate matter, and Xin Yue et al. [14] inferred that a high level of vehicle emissions occurred mostly in densely populated urban areas and economically well-developed areas and have become one of the most conspicuous and substantial problems to PM 2.5 and other pollutants. The combustion of coniferous wood and coal in residential heating and traffic belongs to the biggest emission sources of organic compounds associated with the PM 2.5 aerosols [15] . Coal combustion, biomass burning, and long-range transport of windblown dust have great impacts on the concentration of the fine particulate matter [16] . Some models identified gravelplant, industrial, and port variables as the main sources of PM 2.5 [17] .
Some quintessential literature related to the impacts of high PM 2.5 concentrations can be cited. Cheng [18] found that during winter, the daily variation of PM 2.5 in Beijing tracked the pattern of relative humidity. And Nathaniel Gilbraith [19] evaluated the potential for residential demand response to reduce pollutant emissions including particulate matters with experiment samples which focused on New York City. With its adverse effect on social life, fine particulate matter could even cause adverse effects on lifespan, reproduction, locomotion behavior, and intestinal development in the progeny of exposed nematodes [20] . PM 2.5 also is related to the industrial economy. Michal P. Spilak et al. [21] assessed the association between the concentration levels of particulate matter and building characteristics.
In this paper, a dynamic computable general equilibrium (CGE) model will be applied to reveal the comprehensive impacts of carrying out different plans about the PM 2.5 target. The CGE model is derived from the general equilibrium theory by Walras, the model focuses on all of the markets of the economic system and requires that all of the markets be cleared [22] . As an effective policy analyzing tool in economics, the CGE model can well simulate the influence of each economic subjects' performance by the implementation of policy and management measures. With an extensive application, CGE technology can be applied to a great deal of research fields and put forward practical policy suggestionsespecially in the fields of international trade, public finance, and climate policy [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . In the PM 2.5 sphere, however, typical research should cite that Johannes et al. [28] used the World Scan CGE model to analyze the co-benefits of reduced emissions of air pollutants, which includes sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), nitrogen dioxide (NOx), NH 3 , and PM 2.5 as a by-product of climate policies.
Whereas an urgent awareness on decreasing the concentration of PM 2.5 is rendered increasingly significant considering its intricate formation causes, several works have been studied from this vein to solve this problem [29] [30] [31] . We will thus construct a PM 2.5 system dynamics model integrating qualitative analysis with the quantitative calculation together based on system dynamics (SD) theory -a method for modeling, simulating, and analyzing complex systems established by Jay W. Forrester in 1956. This method is recognized as an actual system experiment laboratory, and an overwhelming quantity of fields have been referred to via SD methods. Subsequently, it is especially suitable for solving nonlinear complicated social, economical, and ecological system problems [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] .
Although both CGE and SD theories have an extensive application in different fields, research combined the two policy analysis tools together to study a comprehensive PM 2.5 policy framework that includes target, factors, and countermeasures. Thus, this paper will employ the dynamic CGE model and SD model together for exploring the PM 2.5 governing policy framework in the initial period of 2016 until 2030.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is the methodology of the CGE model. Section 3 is PM 2.5 system dynamics model. Section 4 is results and discussions. Section 5 is conclusions.
Material and Methods

CGE Model
The dynamic CGE model in this study stems from the standard CGE model on the basis of Walras's general equilibrium theory. Production, trade, income and expenditure, pollution abatement, investment and saving, household welfare, and equilibrium blocks are included in this CGE model. Agriculture and the construction, manufacturing, service, transportation, coal, oil, natural gas, and electric power industries are chosen as the model's 10 main production sectors. It is assumed that producers take profit maximization as the decision target and consumers take utility maximization as the decision goal simultaneously. In addition, China is modeled as a price taker for its external countries in international trade.
Production Structure
The production block is a description of each producer's profit-maximizing or cost-minimizing behavior under a certain constraint. We proposed that in this production module each sector has only one producing constant return to scale enterprise, and each enterprise produces only one kind of commodity or service. The model employed five layers of nesting constant elasticity substitution (CES) production function type to describe the relationship between each production factor. The nonenergy intermediate input and the labor-capital-energy beam is located at the highest level of the production block, notably the Leontief linear production function is applied to the intermediate input section; at the second level, it shows the substitution relation between labor and the capital-energy beam; then we discuss how to distribute capital and energy at the third layer; at the fourth level, we subdivided energy into polluted energy and other energy. The polluted energy is the quantity of the energy input from all the other productive sectors, which mainly refers to energy sectors such as coal, natural gas, oil, and electric power -which release exhausted gas emissions like sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ) and nitrogen oxides (NO x ) when a specific productive sector produce one unit of product, while other energy means would not release or release very little exhaust gas emissions during an enterprise's producing and running process. The fifth layer demonstrates the substitution relationship between SO 2 and NO x emissions, while the carbon emission is filled at this level. Each of the sector's carbon emissions is equal to multiplying the carbon emission coefficient by carbon dioxide emission of the sector itself. The structure and relationship of each factor can be seen from Fig. 1 . Equations (1) to (3) are listed as examples to identity the substitution relationship of the CES function.
(1) (2) (3) …where QA i stands for gross domestic output, and it constitutes labor-capital-energy beam (QVA i ) and intermediate output (QINTA i ), which could be expressed through Equation (1) . Equation (2) shows that the optimal combination of the two input factors is the first-order condition of the two factors' relative price CES function, where PVA i and PINTA i are the price of labor-capitalenergy beam and intermediate output. Equation (3) illustrates the conditions when each production sector reaches the maximum profit; in other words, this equation indicates that no matter how much the output that each production sector furnishes, it will always maximize profit.
International Trade Block
Under the background of an open economy, China is a price taker in the international trade business. The goods produced in China domestically are used for two things: to sell on the domestic market and to export abroad. While the commodities sale on the domestic market originated from two modes of supply. One is the goods produced domestically and supply domestically and another is the goods imported from other countries. Due to the incomplete substitution effect between the domestic productive goods and the import commodities according to Armington assumption, we choose the constant elasticity substitution (CES) function type to indicate the substitution relation between the domestic productive goods and the import commodities. Finally, we select the constant elasticity transformation (CET) function to describe how domestic production is allocated between domestic sold goods and export goods. Equations (4) to (6) describe the CET function substitute relationship of the domestic sold goods (QDA i ) and export goods (QE i ), and PDA i and PE i stand for the price of the domestic sold goods and export goods, respectively. Additionally, Equations (7) to (9) show the constitute relationship between domestic productive goods (QDC i ) and the import commodities (QM i ). PDC i and PM i mean the price of domestic productive goods and import goods, respectively. Particularly, QQ i represents commodities in the domestic market, and PQ i stands for the price of domestic products.
Income and Expenditure Block
The behavior agents of the CGE model are made up of Chinese government, household, enterprises, and the rest of the world. The income of the Chinese government, however, is comprised of inhabitant income tax, corporate income tax, and transfer payments from the rest of the world. While the expenditure of the Chinese government is composed of four parts: government consumption, household transfer payments, enterprise transfer payment, and transfer payments for the rest of the world. Moreover, transfer payments from the government and the factor profit such as the capital factor earning or the labor remuneration constitute household income. Besides, the household expenditures obtained household consumption and their income tax. Another important agent is enterprise apart from the government and household. Its income, including capital revenue and energy factor, is profit. In contrast, the expenditure of the enterprise is divided into two parts: income tax for government and wages for workers. The relationship between each agent in this income and expenditure block could be described as in Fig. 2 . Notes: the double-headed arrows mean that there are both commodities or factors and money or values to flow between the agents or markets. For example, the commodity market provide commodities or services to a household, while the household must pay for its consumption. This flow is bidirectional. In contrast, the single-direction arrows represent that there are only money or value to flow across the agents or markets. For example, households pay taxes for the government.
Investment and Saving Block
The total investment of our national economy is constituted by each sector's investment. With respect to each sector's investment, however, it is supposed to be exogenous. Gross saving is composed of household saving, enterprise saving, and government saving. Particularly, the government income minus the government expenditure equals government saving, while a unique saving system called net saving abroad is constituted by the difference of the quantity of import and the quantity of export.
Pollution Abatement Block
This block is formed by three sections and consists of four descriptive equations. The first part is about the carbon emissions of each production sector; the carbon emissions equal the total demand of each sectors' polluted energy multiplying carbon emission coefficients. Analogously, the quantitative relationship between SO 2 and NO x emissions is manifested in the second part, where QSD i represents the SO 2 emission of sector i (with a parallel meaning), QOD i stands for the NO x emission of sector i, and QH i means the residents consumption demand for the production of sector i. We put the concentration of PM 2.5 into the third part, where there exists a nonlinear function relation among these three variables, which include PM 2.5 concentration and SO 2 and NO x emissions. Where TOT pm2. 5 represents the concentration of PM 2.5 , coef i , g i , and k i are the coefficients of carbon, SO 2 , and NO x emissions. The concrete quantitative relationship is shown as equations (10) to (13) . 
Household Welfare Block
Household welfare is also called household utility because of the use of the equivalent variation as the standard to measure the variation trend of the household welfare. The index is shown in equation (14). (14) …where P 0 expresses the household consumption goods' initial price, u(QH 0 ) indicates the initial household consumption utility function, and u(QH 1 ) represents the new household consumption utility function under policy shocking.
Equilibrium and Macroeconomic Closures
The equilibrium block consists of the equilibrium of the commodity market, the factor market, the trade market, investment, and savings. It is called neoclassicism macroeconomic closure, which we select as the macroeconomic closures in this CGE model. All Notes: FA is factor, A is activity, C is commodity, L is labor, EN is energy, CA is capital, H is household, E is enterprise, G is government, T is tariff, Inv&Sav is investment and saving, F is foreign, SUM is the summary.
the prices (including factor price and commodity price) belong to the endogenous variables, although they are completely elastic. Furthermore, factor supplies such as labor and capital always equal the factor endowment, which represents full employment. In addition, we choose the labor price as the price benchmark, and make it 1.
The Recursive Dynamic Scheme
The recursive dynamic scheme of the CGE model employed in this paper is mainly through describing the changes of the labor growth and capital accumulation during the dynamic period. It is shown as the following equations (15) and (16): (15) (16) …where popg t is the growth rate of labor at time t, departe t denotes the rate of depreciation at time t, and QINV t represents the investment during the future period. Besides, the full time modeling frame is chosen to be 2016 to 2030. Scenario Analysis PM 2.5 concentration has been taken as an air pollution evaluating indicator into an environmental quality monitoring system by an increasing multitude of provinces and cities since 2012. In order to design the feasible scientific scenarios, we selected five regions' PM 2.5 concentrations as scenarios constituting the basis owing to their large capacity of data quantity: Nanjing, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Beijing, and Ningbo. The average monthly PM 2.5 concentration, however, is shown in Table  2 , as is the cities' daily average PM 2.5 concentration located at about 66.61 ug/m 3 since 2012 to 2014. Hence, the four scenarios are designed as shown in Table 3 .
The Impacts on Macroeconomics
Gross domestic product (GDP), export, import, and household welfare are presented as macroeconomic criteria in this paper.
The influence on GDP under all of four scenarios demonstrates a consistent trend, which we can conclude from Fig. 3 and Table 4 . Another coincident character by all the scenarios is that although the growth rate of the GDP decreases with each passing year, they still maintain a positive growth trend. An overall change trend of GDP under the influence of the four scenarios could be separated into three phases that involve a sharp drop, a sudden rise, and a slight decline, successively. A sharp drop means that all of the scenarios lead the growth rate of GDP to reduce progressively year by year before 2026. Scenario 1, however, manifests the least decrease with 0.67%, and the other three scenarios show almost the same percentage at about 0.58%. Afterward, a sudden rise emerges adjacent to the sharp drop. The growth rate of GDP increases abruptly in the year 2027 under the influence of all four scenarios, with scenario 3 rising the most quickly among all the scenarios as 1.165%; others show a similar rise with an average rate of 1.095%. In succession, the third variation trend assumes a slight decline, the difference between the sharp drop and slight decline is that the range of the slight decline after 2027 varies obviously lower than the sharp drop before 2026. Consequently, all four scenarios turn out to be the same condition with a percentage of 0.571% in 2030. The variation trend of import presents a monotonous decline during the dynamic period. As a matter of fact, the import decline of 20.96% under scenario 1 becomes a mostly decreased scenario. In contrast, scenario 3 expresses the lowest decline with 20.88%, and the other two manifest a consistent tendency as an average percent of 20.91%. The variation trend is shown in Fig. 4 .
The total change tendency of export under the influence of the four scenarios can be divided into two parts: a persistent decrease and a distinct recovery. The growth rate of export abated year after year from 2016 to 2025. The decline of export, as the variation trend shows, appears the largest extent in 2025 under the influence of scenario 3, with a change percent of 46.27%; in contrast, the tiniest level of the decline in 2025 is caused by scenario 1, as 35.82%. In the next place, a distinct recovery arises from 2026. The mostly increasing variation of the export is under the effect of scenario 1 at 47.90%; in contrast, the lowest increase exists in scenario 3, at 47.66%. The concrete change data is shown in Fig. 5 .
In principle, the tendency in Fig. 8 and Table 5 could be divided into two main types: positive and negative change. The positive variation periods transform from 2018 to 2020, 2025 to 2026, and 2029 to 2030. The household welfare obtains the greatest degree of improvement during 2018 to 2020, and scenario 1 contributes the greatest improvement to household welfare with a growth rate of 2.85%. In contrast, the negative variation period turns in the other years. The household welfare gets down to the maximum extent in 2026 to 2027, scenario 1, once again, retains the maximum extent of lessen with a decrease rate of 0.9384%.
Impacts on Energy and the Environment
Carbon emission intensity and energy intensity are discussed as the evaluation indicators of energy and the environment.
The variation tendency of the carbon emission intensity is extremely unstable during the dynamic period that we can observe in Fig. 6 . And it could be split into four stages. The first period varies from 2016 to 2019, and the carbon emission intensity holds a steady and slowly increasing character under the influence of all four scenarios during this time. Scenario 1 manifests the highest growth rate of 9.7% among all the other scenarios. Rapid growth appears in 2020 to 2022, meaning that each of the scenarios speeds up its growth rate and makes the carbon emission intensity increase significantly more quickly than before. Moreover, scenario 1 contributes the most increase to carbon emission intensity and possess a growth rate of 16.27%. Amazingly, each of the scenarios plummets during 2022 to 2024. Then a steady decrease dominates the variation trend after 2024, and it keeps this stable trend until 2030. It is worth mentioning that scenario 1, compared with the other three scenarios, suffered the most sensitive and prominent influence to the carbon emission intensity. Generally speaking, energy intensity presents a periodic change tendency with its amplitude decreasing gradually during the dynamic variation years from Fig.  7 . The maximum amplitude cycle appears in 2016 to 2019, and the peak value figures in 2017. Scenario 4 takes the highest peak value with a growth rate of 50.76%. Following the first cycle, the second cycle turns in 2020 and follows this circular development, the variation trend of the energy intensity holds this periodic change until 2030, yet the lowest valley value of all the scenarios occurs in 2030. Scenario 4, however, maintains the lowest valley value with a growth rate of 2.11%.
The System Dynamics Model
The PM 2.5 
Causality Diagram
The factors of which result in the formation of PM 2.5 originate broadly from different sources. Several factors have been corroborated according to scientific methods, for instance, fossil fuel burning in the manufacturing industries and power plants, fossil and biomass fuel burning for cooking and heating in the residential sector, garbage burning, and fugitive dust from road and domestic construction activities have been proven to be sources that can cause high PM 2.5 concentrations [37] [38] [39] .
In view of the availability of data, we attribute these different formation causes into two major categories: primary emissions of fine particles and secondary emissions of fine particles. Primary emissions are issued from energy consumption -especially the fly ash of fuel and coal, oil fumes from the catering industry, and biomass combustion. Secondary emissions of fine particles are experienced from complicated chemical reactions such as SO 2 emissions, NO x emissions, smoke and dust emissions from industrial waste gas emissions, exhausted emissions in life, and vehicle exhaust. In light of system dynamics theory, and according to these influenced factors, we establish the PM 2.5 causality diagram as Fig. 9 shows.
The PM 2.5 System Flow Diagram
A PM 2.5 system flow diagram that could manifested the quantitative relationship among flow variables, stock variables, auxiliary variables, and constant in accordance with the theory of difference equations and the principle of designing a flow diagram is shown in Fig. 10 . Three stock variables, the amount of energy, PM 2.5 concentration, and industrial waste gas emissions are deployed. Energy production rate, energy consumption rate, the variation rate of PM 2.5 concentration, the industrial waste gas exhausted emissions, and the governing emissions of industrial waste gas also are denoted flow variables. Auxiliary variables and constant are also interpreted respectively. Correspondingly, the relationship among the main variables is demonstrated in the following equations (17) to (24) . (17 (24) …where CON pm2.5k represents the annual average concentration of PM 2.5 in year k, CON pm2.5j represents the annual average concentration of PM 2.5 in year j, RCON pm2.5 is the variation change rate of PM 2.5 concentration, and DT stands for the difference step. Where ECR means the relationship between energy consumption and PM 2.5 concentration, BCR shows the relationship between biomass combustion and PM 2.5 concentration, COR is called the relationship between cooking oil fumes and PM 2.5 concentration, IWGR indicates the relationship between industrial waste gas emissions with PM 2.5 concentration, MVER means the relationship between monitoring vehicle exhaust and the PM 2.5 concentration, and LWGR is the exhausted emissions in life, ω i ; however, this all manifests the six influence factors' weight coefficient.
Where EA k is short for the total amount of energy in year k, EA J is the total amount of energy which represents the previous year k, EC means the energy consumption rate, and EP represents the energy production rate. Where FEP is called the influence factor of GDP per capita to energy production, OPA is known as the quantity of energy production in crude oil and CPA means the amount of energy production in raw coal; similarly, NPA and EPA show the total quantity of energy production in natural gas and electric power separately, another constant coep conveys the production elasticity coefficient. And FEC delegates the relationship between GDP per capita and energy consumption during the process of energy consumption, OCA stands for the overall amount of energy consumption in crude oil, CCA represents the quantity of energy consumption in raw coal which has a parallel meaning as NCA and ECA, which demonstrates the total amount of energy consumption in natural gas and electric power respectively. And yet the constant coec manifests consumption elasticity coefficient.
Where IWG k holds the meaning of industrial waste gas emissions in year k, IWG j shows the industrial waste gas emissions in year j and which is the previous year k, IWGG represents the amount of the governing industrial waste gas emissions among the whole industrial waste gas exhausted emissions, and IWGP means the total industrial waste gas exhausted emissions. Where EG so2 shows the SO 2 emissions during the industrial production progress, SR so2 is the standard rate of SO 2 emissions during the industrial production progress, EG NOX is the NO x emissions in the industrial producing process, and SR NOX manifests the standard rate of NO x emissions, SG and DG represent the smoke emissions and dust emissions that the industry produces across their production process respectively. SR SG and SR DG , however, demonstrate the standard rate of smoke and dust emissions during the industrial process. Where NWPG indicates the natural purification of the waste gas which originated from industrial emissions, IOGG means the investment on governing the industrial waste gas emissions, and UCGG represents the unit cost on industrial waste gas governing.
System Simulation
The simulation interval is set from 2001 to 2030 and the simulation period is 30 years. Afterword, the difference step is one year. Consequently, this simulation is performed via Vensim software. Some main needed data is shown in Table 6 .
We propose six countermeasures according to the six chief influence factors: 1) Increase the population that uses natural gas and liquefied petroleum gas; at the same time, decrease coal gas consumption; improve the natural gas consumption population from 21,207 million people to 25,000 million people, increase liquefied petroleum gas consumption from 15,682 million people to 20,000 million people, and decrease the coal gas consumption population from 2,442 million people to 2,000 million people. 2) Reduce industrial waste gas emissions; cut down the volume of industrial SO 2 4) Adjust the energy production and energy consumption structure, lower the amount of crude oil production and consumption as well as the quantity of raw coal production and consumption; decrease crude oil production from 2.9534 billion tons of standard coal to 2.5 billion tons of standard coal, as well as its consumption from 6.8005 billion tons of standard coal to 5 billion tons of standard coal, reduce the raw coal production from 25.3863 billion tons of standard coal to 20 billion tons of standard coal, as well as its consumption from 24.0913 billion tons of standard coal to 20 billion tons of standard coal. 5) Improve the proportion of harmless treatment garbage from 84.8% to 90%. 6) Decrease the emissions of vehicles exhaust; decrease the standard operating motor vehicles from 512,951 to 500,000 units. In summary, six countermeasures can all lead to an adverse impact on PM 2.5 concentrations observed from Fig. 11 
Results and Discussion
Scenario analysis in the CGE model demonstrated not only positive effects on the economy and welfare, but also negative effects on the environment and energy under the four PM 2.5 target plans. GDP, export, energy intensity, carbon emission intensity, and social welfare all appeared as unsteady and periodic variation trends that focused on 2020, 2025, 2026, and 2029. From the economic aspect, scenario 1 manifests the least decrease with 0.67% in GDP variation, declines the least 20.96% in import variation, and reaches the mostly increasing variation of exports with 47.90%. From the energy and environmental sphere, however, scenario 4 maintains the lowest valley value with a growth rate of 2.11%, and scenario 1 contributes the most increase in carbon emission intensity and possesses a growth rate of 16.27%. As the results show, setting up the implementation plan of PM 2.5 target as declining the PM 2.5 concentration at an annual average rate of 3.07% from 2016 to 2020, 4.61% from 2021 to 2025, and 1.53% from 2026 to 2030 may contribute to a more scientific and reasonable development in China. The system dynamic simulation results imply three effective countermeasures of realizing PM 2.5 targets. Reducing the industrial waste gas emissions, adjusting the energy production and energy consumption structures, and decreasing the emissions of vehicle exhaust could almost reach the PM 2. 
Conclusions
A multiple sector dynamic CGE model was constructed firstly in this study, and then four PM 2.5 implementation scenarios were designed for analyzing the impacts on China's macroeconomics, environment, and energy. Moreover, a PM 2.5 system dynamics model was established to reveal the influence factors and propose countermeasures to provide concrete suggestions for realizing the PM 2.5 target in 2030. With the results and discussions, some main findings are listed as follows: 1) To realize the PM 2.5 target in 2030, a decline in PM 2.5 concentrations at an annual average rate of 3.07% from 2016 to 2020, reduce PM 2.5 concentrations at an annual average rate of 4.61% from 2021 to 2025, and cut down PM 2.5 concentrations at an annual average rate of 1.53% from 2026 to 2030 can therefore generally be a priority. 2) To reach the target more efficiently, decrease the total industrial waste gas emissions and reducing vehicle exhaust shall be considered. Cutting the volume of industrial SO 2 emissions to 1,500 million tons, decreasing the volume of industrial NO x emissions to 1,300 million tons, reducing industrial smoke to 500 million tons, abating industrial dust emissions to 300 million tons, and decreasing the standard operating motor vehicles to 50 million units from the current industrial and vehicle waste gas emission status might be the most efficiency strategy. 
